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End-of-Year Event

Thursday, December 17, 2020,
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. on Zoom.
Only $20 per person.
David Prouty, pianist & singer, entertaining us.
Have Your Own Cocktails and Hors D’oeuvres.
Enjoy Friendly conversation.
This event will raise money for “Honoring Our History,”
supporting scanning special Brandeis University
library documents.
Event Chair: Steve Seltzer
For Social Justice/
Community Service,
contact Marilyn
Lobell,
615-0877,
to bring her what is
needed by Sister Jose
Women’s Center.

❑Yes, I’m coming to the End-of-Year Event at $20 per person, of
which $15 of the donation is tax-deductible. ❑I’m not coming,
but will donate $_____.
PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS.

Name(s)_____________________________________________
____________________________________________________
Home phone, cell phone, & email_______________________
____________________________________________________
Send your check payable to BNC to Steven Burke,
7459 E. Serenity Lane, Tucson, AZ 85750, by December 10,
2020.
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M e m be rs h ip

P a g e

Membership VPs: Morleen Novitt, Ofno@optonline.net or 516- 642-5331, and Amy Schwartz, AmyS60@gmail.com or 516-413-0132

We Wish Our Members…
I can’t imagine that the coronavirus and this pandemic haven’t
affected everyone’s life, big time!
According to feedback from our
membership, folks are tired of
being stuck in and yet they are
scared to go out. They complain
of feeling isolated. I certainly can’t
blame anyone, as at times I feel
the same way. All I can say is, ”Thank goodness for
Zoom!” Today, life is different and it’s important that
we are flexible and change accordingly.
During these difficult times, when we are staying at
home, we know it’s still important to maintain good
health, continue to be active, be busy, get involved,
and join activities that one enjoys. For this reason,
I am encouraging you to do it on Zoom. The Study
Group committee will be offering a few new Zoom
classes in January. You will be getting notices about
these fun new additions soon.
Since we know the importance of exercise,
instead of waiting until January, the Study Group
Committee will offer one new class beginning
Wednesday, December 2, 2020. Rachel Barker
is currently teaching an exercise class on Sunday
mornings at 9 a.m. She will be adding a second
class on Wednesday mornings. Both the Sunday
and Wednesday classes will meet weekly and will
be offered at 9:00 a.m. Both classes will continue
weekly throughout the year. Each class will still only
cost $20. If you are interested in joining either or
both exercise classes, send Terrie Sherman (7580
E. Río Verde Dr., Tucson, AZ 85715) your $20 check
made out to BNC today.
Thank you Professor Jeffery Rosen for a stimulating
presentation on Justice Louis Brandeis and Justice
Ruth Bader Ginsburg. Thank you Fred Sheinfeld
for fielding the questions and moderating the
presentation. And a special thank you to Terrie
Sherman for putting this event together.
From my family to yours, have a Happy
Thanksgiving.
Davya Cohen, Presiding Officer N

The officers, board, and members of the Tucson
Chapter of BNC wish:
Paula Hecker		
Condolences on the loss of your
			husband Ray.
Phyllis Fassler
Congratulations on the birth of
			
your first great-grandchild.
Bertie Levkowitz and
Tom Herz		
Congratulations on the
			
engagement of your
			
granddaughter Olivia.
Charlotte Toppel
Mazal tov on becoming a
			 grandmother.
If you know of anyone with a simchah (happy event)
or a sorrow, contact Sunshine chair Maxine Goldstein,
MBGold77@yahoo.com or 760-0355. A card will be sent
and an acknowledgment will appear in the bulletin.

Since the last bulletin, the following person has joined
our chapter:
Rhonda Swade
4718 N Camino Corto, 85718
		
© 913-709-3282
		
YarnMama09@gmail.com

Add her to your Membership Director y. New
members are the life of our chapter. When you see new
members at a Tucson Chapter event or Study Group,
welcome them warmly.

Directory Changes

Plea se make the follow ing corrections in your
Membership Directory (changes underlined):
Nancy & Michael Apsell
3441 N Country Club Vista Pl, 85750
Elaine Marcus
4725 E Brisa del Sur, 85718
Shirley & Stanley
Matlick
3900 N Sabino Canyon Dr #3505, 85750
Rosalyn Stein
7331 E Vactor Tr, 85715

In Memoriam

Life Member and former Chapter President
Lee Reiss and member Louise Newitz.
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David Prouty and the End-of-Year Event
Our End-of-Year celebration of Hanukkah, Christmas, and 2020 should be an
exciting event. We can enjoy food and drink while schmoozing on Zoom. We will
have pianist and singer David Prouty as our entertainment.
David has been a professional musician for over 45
years. His career includes Assistant Music Director for the
Williamstown Summer Theater; 15 years as accompanist for
Jacques D’Amboise’s National Dance Institute in New York; Music Director for a Broadway
review presented in Thailand and directed by Arthur Faria; and Tony Award-winning director/
choreographer of “Ain’t Misbehavin’” with Lena Horne on Broadway. In Santa Fe, David was
Music Director for: the New Mexico chapter of the National Dance Institute, the Santa Fe
Music Hall, Santa Fe Performing Arts, Pandemonium Children’s Theater of Santa Fe, and the
Center For Spiritual Living, and was Fine Arts Coordinator and music teacher for the Santa
Fe Academy. David left Tucson after graduating from Tucson High in 1966, and now he is
back! He is tuning pianos, serving as Music Director for the Center for Spiritual Living Tucson,
David Prouty
performing at Canyon Ranch, and playing and singing at assisted living facilities, private parties, and wherever there
is a need for fun music!

When the Book & Author Committee met via Zoom
in August, several things were decided: We couldn’t ask
four authors to travel to Tucson; couldn’t ask 200-plus
members and friends to attend a sit-down luncheon; and wouldn’t be able to have a boutique,
silent auction, or book sales.
How then could B & A financially support Brandeis University and its Sustaining the Mind research
program to find the causes of neurological degenerative diseases such as ALS, Parkinson’s, and
Alzheimer’s?
We decided to offer a Zoom B & A, featuring a spectacular author. To our delight, a noted Pulitzer
Prize winner with an amazing background said “Yes!” to our invitation. Her bio will appear in next
month’s bulletin.
You will receive a mail-in invitation about the Zoom event that will take place on Thursday,
February 25, 2021, at one p.m. When you receive it, fill out and send the return envelope to Soralé
Forman, making certain that your email address is correct. You will then receive a Zoom invitation
to B & A on February 24. You won’t want to miss this special B & A Silver Anniversary Event.

Tucson Chapter Membership Directory
The 2020–21 Tucson Chapter Membership Directory should be coming out some time in
November. Please check your contact information and be sure that we have your correct address,
home phone, cell phone(s), and email address(es). If you are a winter resident, be sure that we
have the correct months that you are at your summer residence, as well as the correct address
and home phone number. If we don’t have your email address, please send it to us, so that we can
contact you when we need to.
We send out corrected information in every bulletin on page 2, so if there is an error, contact Steve
Seltzer, seltz5001@aol.com or 299-3788. He will update the information in the monthly bulletins.
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Our outstanding University
o n W h e el s event usually
takes place in early Januar y,
when Brandeis Universit y is
on winter break. The National
Office of the Brandeis National
Committee hopes to have such
an event this year on Zoom for
each chapter, but doesn’t know
when this will happen.
T he speaker will be a top
Brandeis University professor, so plan on being there
when and if it happens.
We will keep you updated. We have removed it from
our calendar on page 5. National still does not know
when or if this great event will occur this year.
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Will Study Groups Start
Meeting in Person?
We hope that there will be a successful COVID-19
vaccine by January, but we cannot be sure that we will
be so lucky.
Pfizer has announced that they may have their vaccine
ready to be approved by late November. If that is true,
we may be back to normal in January or February.
If people have proof of vaccination, we will be able to
meet in person as early as January or February, but it may
not be until April or May.
Watch your bulletin and email blasts to find out what
we are doing and when. We may develop more Zoom
Study Groups.

and Social Justice

Mission Statement
Brandeis National Committee
Brandeis National Committee is dedicated to providing
philanthropic support to Brandeis University, a distinguished
liberal arts and research university founded by the American
Jewish community. Its membership is connected to the
university through fund-raising and through activities that
reflect the values on which the university was founded:
academic excellence, social justice, nonsectarianism, and
service to the community.

The Tucson chapter gives back to our community.
Marilyn Lobell,
Lobell our Community Service Chairman,
reminds us of the organizations we are supporting this year:
The Emerge! Center Against Domestic Abuse,
Abuse Sister Jose
Women’s Center,
Center, and Youth On Their Own (YOTO).
(YOTO).
Youth On Their
Own (YOTO) is an
organization that
supports high school
graduation of homeless youth by providing financial
assistance, basic human needs, and guidance. They always
need full-size teen hygiene products, high school supplies,
and foods, such as Ramen, canned chunky soup, pasta and
pasta sauce, mac ’n’ cheese, beans, granola bars, peanut
butter and jelly, oatmeal, cold cereal, canned chicken and
tuna, and boxed milk.
Brandeis is always looking for new ways to help our
community. If you have a way to help or wish to make a
donation, contact Marilyn Lobell,
Lobell, MMLobell@msn.com
or 615-0877
615-0877..
Nobody can help everybody,
but everybody can help somebody!
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Meet Your Study
Group Leader

He is Chicago through and through. Meet Ira Leavitt.
He was born, raised, educated, married, raised a son,
and practiced law in this great city and its suburbs. Ira, a
graduate of DePaul Law School, was a business attorney
for a varied clientele for over 40 years. He is married to
Donna, who introduced him to our chapter of Brandeis,
where he received a warm welcome. Their Chicago-born
son Matthew just turned 40 years old.
The Leavitts left the cold and windy north and found a
second home here in Tucson. They used to come to the
Southwest to escape winter and found it to be the ideal
spot for themselves. Ira had come to Arizona for golf
trips with his buddies, so selecting a home in this small,
quaint cozy city with the desert in his backyard and golf
courses nearby was just right.
Ira began golfing at the age of 12. It is now his favorite
pastime. He has become a committed golfer who plays
at least three to four times a week. He hasn’t given up
on being better and can be found practicing a great deal.
He has played on many United States’ golf courses and
believes that golf vacations are most appealing.
Until the pandemic, he and Donna traveled extensively.
They found dining in and out with friends was their
favorite entertainment. Donna is an excellent cook. They
enjoyed the Brandeis Study Group 97 Orchard St. with
its varied menu and new friends. He enjoys Indian, sushi,
Italian, and Greek cuisine.
Ira will be leading the Legal Puzzlers Study Group this
season. He plans for his members to discuss current or
recently legal concepts. He also intends to do a segment
on Non-Disclosure Agreements, which are always in the
news. If you choose to join the Study Group, you will
meet this fascinating new leader and be able to join in
the fun.

New Study Groups
Study Groups that were planned to meet in person will
not meet starting in January. Instead, we will offer new
Study Groups, which will meet on Zoom.
A blast will be sent to those with email addresses
describing the classes that will start in January. If you do
not receive the information by the end of November,
contact Study Group Chair Davya Cohen, SCohen7397@
aol.com.

2021
Tucson Chapter Calendar

Board Meeting*		
End-of-Year Party		
Board Meeting*		
Board Meeting*		

Book & Author Dinner
Book & Author Zoom Event

Board Meeting*		
We Love Our Members Event
Board Meeting*		
Spring Closing Luncheon
Board and Planning Meeting*

Monday, December 7
Thursday, December 17
Monday, January 4
Monday, February 1
canceled for 2021
Thursday, February 25
Monday, March 1
moved to March TBD
Monday, April 5
Sunday, April 11
Monday, May 3

*All are welcome to our open Board Meetings.

Save the dates and mark your calendar

Your Officers
Current Presiding Officer......................................... Davya Cohen
Vice President of Book & Author...................Sheila Rothenberg
VPs of the Book Business.............. Rachel Barker & Meg Sivitz
Vice-President of Book Fund........................................ Lois Bodin
VPs of Membership.............. Morleen Novitt & Amy Schwartz
Vice-President of Communications.......................Steve Seltzer
Vice-President of Study Groups............................. Davya Cohen
Recording Secretary................................................Terry Williams
Financial Secretary.................................................Terrie Sherman
Corresponding Secretaries........Sandra Lachter & Karen Loeb
Treasurer......................................................................Steven Burke
Chapter Advisors........... Soralé Fortman & Marsha Rosenblum

Questions? Leave a message on the Book Depot phone,
747-3224, or e-mail us at BNCTucsonBooks@yahoo.com.

Tucson Chapter Bulletin
Editor-in-chief................................................... Steve Seltzer
Board Liaison........................................................ Meg Sivitz
Associate Editor......................................... Bob Rothenberg
Proofreaders...Soralé Fortman, Sue Berger, & Janet Seltzer

To provide articles or information for the newsletter, contact Meg Sivitz, megaron3@msn.com, or Steve Seltzer,
seltz5001@aol.com.

The bulletin is published from September through May.
The deadline is the 10th of the preceding month.
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R and B, Boogie Woogie
On October 28,
we had a great event
at the Gaslight Music
Hall in Oro Valley.
We had 21 carloads
of members as the
Tucson Chapter met
at N. Oracle Road
and Rancho Vistoso Boulevard. We were parked in
every-other parking space. We ate dinner in our cars and
enjoyed the show!
We give special thanks to co-chairs Marsha Rosenblum
and Davya Cohen.

Forever Fit Study Group
The Forever Fit Study Group with Rachel Barker on
Sunday mornings is now at 9:00 to 10:00 a.m., and
will meet every Sunday. Forever Fit Too will start on
Wednesdays at 9:00 a.m. Both classes meet through
April 2021 on Zoom for $20 per class.
There are more places available. To sign up, contact
Terrie Sherman, Loves2Walk@aol.com.

Many people ask, “What does our Book Depot do?” The
Book Depot collects books and lists the better ones on
Amazon, Alibris, and Abebooks, three Web sites that sell
new and used books. The Depot is run by Rachel Barker
and Meg Sivitz, and is located at 3825 N. Oracle Road.
People drop off books at our book drops at the Tucson
Jewish Community Center and at the Oracle Tower sign
in front of our Book Depot. People with large numbers
of books have them picked up by the Book Depot. Call
747-3224 for book pickup.
Book worth at least $6 are listed on the three Web
sites by volunteers at the Depot and then shelved
alphabetically. They are listed online by quality.
When people buy the books on-line, they are pulled off
the shelves by other volunteers, packaged and stamped,
and mailed at the post office.
Books worth less than $6 will be donated to the Friends
of the Tucson Public Library when the pandemic is over,
where they are sold at their book sales. Currently, we
take them to low-income senior housing, charter middle
schools, and Goodwill.
The money raised by the Book Depot supports the
Elaine Lisberg Tucson BNC Endowed Scholarship to
support our scholarship, preferably to a Tucson-area
student attending Brandeis University.

If you don’t have the Brandeis
University connection to sign up for
this fabulous event, contact
Sandra Lachter,
SLachter@earthlink.net.
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Letter From Last Year’s Scholarship Student
Meg Sivitz received this letter from last year’s Elaine Lisberg Tucson BNC Endowed Scholarship Student:
Dear Meg,
I apologize for the delay in responding. I hope you and your loved ones are staying safe during these times. I am
writing to let you know that I took a health leave from Brandeis in February for a back injury. I left right before the
school sent everyone home in March, and I have been recovering at my house for these past months. My medical
leave is required to be a full semester, so I am not eligible to return until Spring 2021.
I am so grateful for all of the support you and the committee have given me, and I would not have been able to
attend Brandeis and have this opportunity if it weren’t for your generosity. The experiences I have had at Brandeis
will stay with me my whole life and I have grown so much as an individual and Jewish adult.
I hope to have the opportunity to return to Brandeis after I recover and continue my education there. My goal
is to move forward with studying music, and I have now decided that education is a passion and interest of mine,
and I hope to double major in educational studies as well. I would not have had this passion if it were not for you
and the many other educators who believed in me and stayed by my side with patience. I believe every student
deserves a chance to learn at their own pace, and the support you gave me was so supportive and kind, and I strive
to be that for a child in the future.
Thank you again for everything, and I will reach out to you once I plan to return to Brandeis.
All my best,
Hannah Weisman

Help BNC in Tucson
Do you like to think and plan? The Tucson Chapter
needs people like you, men and women to help plan
the type of events that would appeal to our members,
both for their enjoyment and to raise funds to support
the BNC projects at Brandeis University.
Plan and “make it happen,” with other vivacious,
experienced, and fun individuals. Let us pick your
brain. Interested? Contact our current Presiding
Officer, Davya Cohen, 797-5598 or SCohen7397@
aol.com.

Study Groups Need People
Most of our Study Groups still have room for more
people. Since they are on Zoom and not in person, there
is plenty of space for new people.
If you want to sign up, contact Terrie Sherman,
Loves2Walk@aol.com. The various groups are only $20
per person.

Four Pillars

B r a n d e i s U n i v e r s i t y wa s
founded upon four pillars —
academic excellence, social
justice, nonsectarianism, and
service to the Jewish community.
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Exp ress Your Thoughtfulness
Wit h a Book Fund Card or Journal Donation and Tributes

Sending a Brandeis tribute card or a Learned Research Journal (LRJ) is a quick,
meaningful, and philanthropic way to express support, congratulations, getwell wishes, sympathy, and appreciation. No more running to the store to find an
appropriate card — just contact Lois Bodin (contact information below). The
recipient is acknowledged in the bulletin so others can learn about the simchah
or sorrow and respond. Show you care—send a Brandeis card or LRJ.
Book Fund donations:
$5.50, Philanthropy, learning, and community (or six for $25)
$10.50, Light of Reason Card.
$10.50, Goldfarb Library at night (or three for $25)
$14.00, Brandeis art cards (set of four different covers)
$18.50, Louis Dembitz Brandeis portrait card
$25.50 or more, Sustaining the Mind Tribute Card
$25.50 or more, Elaine Lisberg Tucson BNC Scholarship Card
$36.50, Learned Research Journal
$56.50, Learned Research Journal Folio
$100.00 to $499.00, Special Book Collection
$500.00 or more, Major Book Collection
Contact Book Fund VP Lois Bodin, LoisBodin@gmail.com or 702-219-6704.

There were no donations in November.

October 14 marked the opening day for Page Turners for the fall 2020. Members
were asked to read and then discuss The Henna Artist by Alka Joshi. Highlighting
this virtual Zoom meeting was an on-screen appearance by the author.
With 20 years in public relations and seemingly endless stories to tell, Alka
led us through her ten-year journey with agents, publishers, and editors, and
the subsequent rewrites until her first novel was ready to market this year. She
fleshed out for us the characters and the setting of India in 1955-56, ten years
after Independence from Great Britain.
Alka willingly took questions and comments and held on for 75 minutes with Page Turners. We were all so pleased
to learn that the novel has grown into a trilogy and will become a TV series.
Speaking for Page Turners members who were very enthusiastic about The Henna Artist and its author’s appearance,
or if you looking for a book that is refreshingly new and speaks directly to the reader, this is it.

Contact the Bulletin

Steve Seltzer, Editor................ 299-3788, seltz5001@aol.com
Meg Sivitz, Board Liaison.......615-4739, megaron3@msn.com

Contact the Chapter

Book Depot phone (leave a message).............747-3224
Chapter Web site............................ www.TucsonBNC.org
Chapter e-mail..................... BNCTucsonBooks@yahoo.com
Facebook................................www.facebook.com/TucsonBNC

Next Board Meeting

Monday, December 7, 2020
10:00 a.m. to noon on Zoom
All members are encouraged to come.
Contact Davya Cohen, SCohen7397@aol.com
SCohen7397@aol.com..
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Tucson Chapter Calendar December 2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1

6 9 Forever
Fit

7 10 Board
Meeting

8

Wednesday Thursday
Friday
2 9 Forever 3
4
Fit Too
10
Contemp.
Fiction
9 9 Forever 10
Hanukkah
Fit Too
11
10 Page
Turners
12 Men’s
Book Club

Hanukkah
13 9 Forever 14 6:45 Legal 15 9 Walk,
Fit
Puzzlers
Talk

20
21 12:30 Sit
9 Forever Fit ’n’ Stitch

27 9 Forever 28
Fit

Saturday
5

12

19

16 9 Forever 17
18 1 Short
Fit Too
Stories
10:00
Book Club
Mystery
Books
22 1 Jewish 23 9
24 Xmas Eve 25 Christmas 26
Supreme
Forever Fit 10:30
Day
Court
Too
Cooking
Justices
Made
Simple
2 Early Films
29
30 9 Forever 31 New
Jan. 1 New
Fit Too
Year’s Eve
Year’s
Day

All times are Mountain Standard Time. Hanukkah, December 10 to 18; Christmas Eve, December 24; Christmas
Day, December 25; New Year’s Eve, December 31, 2020; New Year’s Day, January 1, 2021.
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News from Brandeis University
‘Virtual College’ Was a Reality for Brandeis’ First Students
The college experience for Brandeis students this fall is distinctly out of
the ordinary, with social distancing, online classes via Zoom, and some
extracurricular activities on hold for the duration of the pandemic.
Brandeisians, never ones to shy from a challenge, will make the
best of it, for attending a “virtual” university is not unprecedented in
Brandeis history.
Members of Brandeis’ inaugural class arrived in the fall of 1948 at a
Waltham campus that consisted of three buildings and lots of hope.
Theirs, too, was a virtual college. They imagined the university that was
to come and set about creating it.
Several members of the first Class of 1952 recorded oral histories for
the Brandeis archives during a campus visit in 2012. They describe what it was like to come to a university that
existed as a dream and how they helped make that university a reality.
In comparison to 1948, move-in looked different for current Brandeis students this fall, with new COVID-19
guidelines and protocols in place to keep the community safe. Very few students at Brandeis have come down
with COVID-19. In the four weeks from mid-September to mid-October, seven students developed this novel
coronavirus illness.

Book & Author Event

FEBRUARY
25

We Love Our
Members Event

MARCH TBD
Moved to

CALENDAR

202021

End-of-Year Event

DECEMBER
17
Brandeis University
Brandeis National Committee
Tucson Chapter
3825 North Oracle Road
Tucson, Arizona 85705-3254
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